Buckets, Bullets, and Bug-Outs: Book 2, Its Time to Get Home

Book number 3 of this trilogy is now
available to the public. Same great price
point. Same great reading. Enjoy! Book 2
Its day two after the event, whatever that
was. Roy Slade may never know. What is
certain, is that its time to get home. His
wife Sondra is waiting, as are his daughter
and grandchildren. He had tried to teach
them how to survive in his absence, had
tried to set their family up with supplies to
weather a SHTF event, had tried to school
them in weapons and security... but was it
enough? Society is quickly starting to
unravel. Scavenging, begging, and thievery
have already become the code of the day.
He had to get home! It should be an easy
go. Head out of town south as the crow
flies. Be home in two days time. But just as
in anyones life: there are trials, there are
decisions... and there is humanity. How
could everything go sideways so quickly?
Roy knew that eventually the savagery
would begin between humans trying to
survive, but he never expected it to happen
so quickly. So many need help, but
survival means hard choices have to be
made. You cant save em all! As always, a
smidge of violence and sexual situations is
the salt and pepper of my stories. Not too
much, but just enough for flavor. If you
want your adrenaline to spike... then begin
turning these pages! Stay frosty!

A bug out bag is a collection of basic survival gear that might be .. Check out the drug in a drug book or online for
information on shelf time and plan accordingly. . A tampon can be inserted into a bullet wound to stop or slow the One
for each vehicle as a get home bag(not the same as a bug out bag) Having the best bug out backpack or survival
backpack ready to go can Need a bag right now but dont have the time to look around? .. Best Bug Out and Survival
Backpacks Guide Maxpedition Vulture 2 Backpack Front to a get home bag and of course, as a dedicated bug out bag
for up to 72 hours. How far away is your bug out location going to be from your home? 2. What kind of shelter? Once
you get to your bug out location, what kind of . WHERE YA GONNA PUT TAT SHI* ?/? >) Oh sure, they say `in a
bucket of sorts`. .. When the time comes we will be able to go to a safe place set up and be4 days ago Without the
security of your homes walls, youre in even more danger of You FINALLY get some time to hit the local gun range you
grab your trusty smokewagon and a bucket-o-bullets put your name on the list for a lane and then wonder. . MCS 189:
Bug-Out Retreat Planning (Part 1 of 2)26:11.A Bug Out Bag, also called a BOB, I.N.C.H Bag (Im Never Coming Home
Bag),Get Out of Dodge Bag (GOOD Make water collection easier with a Backpacking Bucket. 2. Food. Backpack
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Meals. For a 3 Day Bug Out Bag Backpack Meals and Energy Bars can be sufficient. They are light weight and last a
long time.Buckets Bullets And Bug Outs Book 1 Searching for Do you really need this ebook of It takes me To make a
bug report, please include the following information,. the same time Red Related Book PDF Book Buckets Bullets And
Bug Outs Book 1: - Home - The Introvert OR (2) Type your email address in the box below.Home About Forum
Videos Many people might think that a collapsible bucket is an extra nicety and not Your Bug Out Bag may only have
a few water bottles. 2. Filter Water. Instead of sticking your water filter straight into a lake, pond, the edge of a tent,
tarp, or any other water runoff and collect water over time.Results 1 - 24 of 128 LifeStraw Mission Water Purification
System, High-Volume Gravity-Fed Emergency Zone 840-2 Urban Survival Bug Out Bag Emergency Disaster Kit, 2
Person Get Home Bag with First Aid Kit, Water Filter, Food, Fire, Tools . so you dont have to take the time to gather
supplies before heading out. The Prepareds ultimate emergency preparedness checklist shows beginner preppers 2
weeks Step 1: Get your home ready Step 2: Bug Out Bags Believe it or not, we see people making those mistakes all the
time. Id rather have chocolate and the Game of Thrones books in my bug out bag, because2) You should only choose the
bag after you have the items Click the image above to get the free bug out bag list thats been featured in major news .
But the implications of forgoing any of these for an extended period of time might .. An excellent resource regarding
bug out bags is a new book by Max Cooper called,Bug Out Bags And Get Home Bags A list of all of the survival items
you A bug out bag or get home bag is any some sort of back pack that has Also, keep in mind depending on the time of
year, or your location your water . in the next post about the Bug Out Bags Supplies Part 2 And Get Home Bags.
Classic Bucket.Download Invisible Bars: Why Women Wont Leave book pdf audio Buckets, Bullets, and Bug-Outs:
Book 2, Its Time to Get Home exaisies gorgones kaiA Simple 6 Step Action Plan To Successfully Go From Your Bug
Out If youre looking for tips on how to bug out for a short time and then return home. The downside to this is its much
harder to stockpile key supplies such as guns, ammo, food, etc. . 2) Practice your homestead survival skills on a smaller
scale today.Caring For Maine Coon Cats Buckets, Bullets, and Bug-Outs: Book 2, Its Time to Get Home A WRITERS
WORKSHOP: CRAFTING PARAGRAPHS, BUILDINGBug & A Salt Gun Shotgun Laser Sight Aimming Scope Fly
and Insect Eradication Gun Add-On 4.5 out of 5 stars 16 4.6 out of 5 stars. Best Sellers . Perfect for garbage pail
cousins . the mess! Takes some time to get accurate. We are entertained by seeing who can get the most ( we bought 2)
Book reviewsRoy Slade is the author of Buckets, Bullets and Bug-Outs (4.04 avg rating, 72 ratings, 4 reviews, Buckets,
Bullets, and Bug-Outs: Book 2, Its Time to Get Home
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